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Acorn Gas Stoves
Are worth more than the
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G Ely
Selection of the Lot Important Feature

ordinary kind. Cost more
to make. However, we sell
them for about the same
as the ordinary gas wast- -

tnemseives m gas sang.
$17.00 to .$34.00

rAiasna neirigeraiors
$8.50 to $36.05
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You Can Become
Financially Independent

' Who will protect and provide for you and your

family when sickness and old age come upon you?

Yourself if you are equal to the task.

Let tis help you to secure your future, put your
dollars to work for you each week, each month as

your savings accumulate you will be surprised at the

earning p"ower of your money. Thousands, whose fu-

ture looks bright to them, are investing their money,

men and women who earn only the average wage, are

able to become independent.

Absolute Security
The BANKERS COOPERATIVE INVESTMENT

plan offers you the very best opportunity to get the rights

start Become a shareholder in this great company and

share in the profits possible only through combined

wealth, and in buying, developing and sell-

ing of Real Estate and building of modern .homes.

Every dollar is invested in high class real estate(
or mortgages on new homes.

Our preferred shares earn 7 per annum, payable
semi-annuall- y, and you share besides in the net yearly
profits. ,

Write today for our booklet, "The Earning Power
of Your Dollars.' J

Bankers Realty Investment Co

Capital $300,000
1013-101- 4 City National Batik Bldf.

LAWN MOWERS
Now buy lawn-mower-

s. The
this fine rain. ' .We've got them from $2.25 up.

John Hussie Hardware Co.
2407-0-9 Cuming St. "If you buy it of Hussie it's right."

practically free of work, but a few house-

keepers report, especially in some of tho

larger homes, that the chamber work Is

done In the morning, while baking, pre-

serving and Ironing is done in the after-
noon. These are all the things which

people seldom think of when purchasing
a lot

The kind of a house to be built should
also Influence the purchasing of the lot
For example, a bungalow never looks ap-

propriate' when placed' between two-stor- y

houses. It should be placed either on a
double lot, or on a corner lot, A home
in the English domestlosstyle can be
placed on a hillside with little regard as
to how the hill slopes, but a home In

colonial style should be placed on a lot
cither naturally level or easily made
level by retaining walls or terracing. A
home In the English domestic style being
naturally of a rambling nature, should
be built on a very wide lot. A home In

the craftsman or mission style should be
built on a level lot, while a Swiss chalet
can be built on a hillside. Just "plain
house," or, In other words, the rectangu-
lar box, with siding on the side walls
and shingles on the roof, can be placed
most anywhere, and that is why some
people prefer them. '

No lot should be less than fifty feet as
the. lowest minimum. To keep the right
proportion, the average lot should cost
about one-thir- d of the ' amount Intended
for the price of the house. It never pays
to build a good house on a cheap lot, in a
neighborhood of cheap houses and cheap
lots. If your means will not permit you
to build the home you want in an ap-

propriate location, don't sacrifice on the
lot, start right by buying the. right loca-

tion, and then wait for a year or two, If

necessary, to build the house. In the long
run you will not regret it.

, f
We certainly have convinced you In former adver-

tisements that Home Builders Preferred $1.00 shares
are profitable, as they are guaranteed to pay 7 per
cent Interest In addition to a pro-rat- a share of builder'
profit- .,,.

We want now to demonstrate by facts "that theae
hares are not only profitable, but absolutely safe,

because Home Builders' funds are all Invested In
mortgages on new homes built by us for home uyers.

THIS XZAJTS: ,' yv,
'1st No loans are made by' Hone Builders to'specu-- :

lators. ;;.-
2nd. No loans are made on old buildings.
3d. No loans are made to those, compelled to borrow

because of adversity and perhaps unabls to make
the monthly payments. r . ,',

4th. No loans are made on the 'owner's valuation or
any appraisement We know , the value of every" security and have a personal knowledge of the
exact amount Invested by the owner, because we
put up the dwelling.
Our booklet the "New Way" explains fully Hume

Builders' plan and how to secure a home.

Home Builders "

American Security Co.
riSCAZ. AOXITTB

'

309 Bouts 17th St Both Phones 3867.

Home

Build-

ers'

Is

Safe

i

k.

protection from the sun si a necessity in hot
weather. There is no better protection than Scott Awn-

ings. You should equip your house with awnings and .your

sleeping porch with curtains. They last for years and add

greatly to the appearance of your house. A telephone call
will bring our awning estimator to your home.

Scott Tent & Awning Co.,
314-31- 6 South Twelfth Street Tel. Douglas 338.t
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AND HOME IN COLORADO
must have many advantages over ' the old one to v keep you satisfied.

You have been used to IS and 20 bushel wheat crdps; you will harvest
40 and 60 bushels In the San Luis Valley, Colo. .. - ..

Tour oaU will yield 80 bushels to 126 bushels in the San Luis Valley.
Your potatoes wili, turn out 250 to 400 bushels; in other words, you will

raise Just about twice as much per acre, and do it every year.
Our land Is cleared and plowed, ready to crop. You can begin now- -

Your crops will bring as good or better; prices . than you would get at
your present home. . ;. ... . -

Seven flour mills are ready for your wheat; potato buyers will contract
your crop before it Is dug; your bogs, sheep and cattle will find buyers when' '

ever you are ready to eslL '

Poultry, eggs and butter bring better prices in The Valley than In Kan-
sas or Nebraska.

Your new house and stable will coat less lri the Ean Luis Valley; dimen-
sion stuff is only $20 per M. Fence posts and fire wood free for the hauling.

It costs too much to tell the story in this column; send us your nam
and address for prices, terms, etc.

THE CHARLES E. GIBSON COMPANY,
Boom 1017 rirst Watlonal Bank Bid., SEHTU, COLO.

Marvel Warm Air, Furnaces
Our New Marvel is made ont of Genuine Old

Style Wrought Iron Plates inside' and outside and
a guarantee bond goes with every furnace. They
are positively gas and dust proof.

In this age of Improvement you cannot afford
to even consider a furnace without first finding
oit what a Marvel Wrought Iron Furnace Is like.

One or all nf the following Interesting booklets
will be trailed upon request: "The Marvel Story,"
"Warm Air nd Hot Water Compared" and "Why
Wrought Iron and 8teel 8hou4d Be Used In Fur-
naces." ' . .

If you want the cast furnace we have them In
all slses and stylos. Expert engineering advice.
Estimates free- - Plans and correspondence so-

licited. Heating Dept "B". , j v

Omaha Stove Repair Works
,B0 tod., U OKAJC&, ttEB.1L Tyler

By Arthur O. Clausen.

MR CLAUSEN'S BOOK

"The Art, Science and Sentiment
of Homebuilding."

Thirty chapters, 300 illustrations.
It covers a wide range of subjects
including the planning or bunga-
lows, suburban and city homes,
costing from 92,000 to 980,000, let-lu- g

oontraots, choosing materials,
proper design of entrance, win-
dows, fireplaces, etc.. Hew third
edition. Price, postpaid, 91.00. '

Address, Arthur 0. Clausen,
Architect, 1136-37-3- 8 Lumber Ex-

change, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

house, being the rear. It is the natural
location for the kitchen.' When lt can
be located in the northwest corner, the
arrangement Is Idea!- - A kitchen Is al-

ways warm enough lri winter, and when
located in thf west, especially in the
northwest. It is In the shady part of the
house for the greater part of the day, re-

ceiving only the rays of the setting sun,
at this time the heaviest work In the
kitchen is over. Also, in this location, the
prevailing winds.. through the house from
the south carry the odors out of doors
instead of carrying' the odor through the
house, as they would,. If the kitchen were
on the south. While this fact is equally
true with a kitchen placed on the east, a
kitchen located In the east receives the
morning sun up until high noon, during
which time most of the heavy kitchen
work is performed, with due allowance,
of course, for Individual preferences In

this regard. Most housekeepers prefer
to have the baking and Ironing done In

the morning, so that the afternoon Is
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.convention- - is in session, and particularly

.provides for Special features tor the vis
iting women, to take place while the men
are attending the business sessions.
Wednesday night, there will be an elab--

orate ' program for all r, delegates, and
their friends 'at Fontaine. Ferry park.r- -

Thursday the women's auxiliary of i the
Louisville exchange are to be hostesses
of the visiting women and an automobile
excursion about the city and parks, with
refreshments at the Country club. At
the close of .the Wednesday afternoon
session, the delegates will be taken on
the Belt Line railroad for an industrial
and sight-seein-g trip around the city and
given an opportunity of visiting various
manufacturing establishments.
. Friday's program Includes gatherings
for the women while the convention is
in session.. In the evening the "Grandj
Reception and Jubilee Ball," with buffet
banquet, and matrons and maids of honor
selected from among the fairest women
of the city and state, will be the feature
entertainment of the convention, and a
splendid finale to the Louisville hospi-

tality. -

The - special Mammoth cave excursion,
in charge of the Loutsvlle Real Estate ex-

change, will leave early Saturday morn-

ing, and give an opportunity ot visit-

ing this great natural wonder. -

Tovrl Points Oat the War.
In this column last Sunday The Bee

published the first part of a paper read
by Roy N. Towl, a local engineer, on a
new city plan. In it he polnted'out some
of the mistakes made In t'he haphazard
planning of Omaha and showed that some

day Omaha would have to go to an enor-
mous i expense In again surveying and
laying out the city. In the following he
points out' some of the steps to be taken
by the cltynpward making a new survey
and emphasizes the needs for them:.

"The actual Veps of technical proced-
ure called for, in addition to the present
routine, work of the engineering depart-
ment, appear to be about as listed be-

low. I --omit at this point any con-

sideration of the method of deciding on
the plans for future Improvements the
city planning proper, which would be
based on the surveys or of' the proced-
ure for enforcing any part of a city plan
when adopted and consider onl the
work of recording the mapping

f "The: steps that are mentioned last
are more or less dependent upon those
mentioned first, for any given area of

1

the city, but the several steps of the
work would be carried on more or less
simultaneously, and some ot ' the re-

sults would become available for use at
once.

"i. The establishment of ; reference
points by frtangulatton and precise tra-

versing 'and leveling throughout the dU- -:

trlct, and the reduction of these points
'"

to a system.
'2.' The surveying. In relation to the

new tsylun. to existing street
monuments and reference points, and oi

existing buildings, fences, bound-stone- s,

and ctber evidences of ownership; and
the Jirv pi ration c general topographical
mapc- - .

,

The determination of the correct

HE first disappointment which
the average architect receivesT upon accepting an order to
plan a home Is, In nine cases
out of ten, the fact that his
client has considered the se

lecting of his lot too unimportant a fea-

ture to make It necessary to obtain ex-

pert advice before buying and has pur-
chased a lot either too small, lnap-prlate- ly

situated for the house he wants,
or so cheap in price that the house he
desires to put upon it would be utterly
out of harmony with those in the neigh-
borhood. - '

The average man looks upon the house
as the home. While it Is the most im-

portant part of a home, Its location
should receive almost aa serious consider-
ation as the arrangement of Its rooms, or
the style of the exterior. There are some
things not directly connected with the ap-

pearance of a home which should be
taken into consideration when selecting
a lot, such as nearest school, when there
are children, and distance to transporta-
tion facilities when the house Is built in
a city.

While the home should be located a rea-
sonable distance from school or transpor-
tation, a little extra 'walk is healthful In
either case for both children and parents,
and sometimes a needed exercise.

The main point to be considered in this
article is the relation of the house to the
lot. ' East front lot is always preferable
to a lot facing In any other direction, for
two good reasons; first, the porch, which
Is usually on the front of the house,
being located on the east side, Is in the
shade ,ln the afternoon and in the moon-

light the for part of 'the evening, and
since it Is used almost entirely In the
afternoon and evening, these are "Im-

portant points. The west side of the
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TIMELY REALESTATE GOSSIP

Realty Men All Over Country Pre-jpar- e

to Attend Convention., .v

NEW CITY PLAN ADVOCATED

Kaslneep Towl Trying to Make
Umahans See Folly of Their

Ways In Going on with
Ilaphasard Plan.. '

Upward of 1,000 delegates are expected
to be in atendance at the fifth annual
convention of the National Association
of Real Estate Exchanges, held at Louis-

ville, Ky June 19 to 21. Delegations
will start about June 15 from the far
away sections of the United States, tak?
ing special trains for Louisville and pick-
ing up real estate men from cities all
along the way.

One of the longest excursion runs will
be from the Canadian northwest, al-

though the party will formally start
trom Winnipeg. A special train con-

veying them will run through St. Paul
and Minneapolis, picking up a large num-
ber of real estate men of those cities.

Chicago's delegation of fifty or seventy-fiv- e

will probably be joined by those
from Omaha, Milwaukee, and Iowa cities.
Detroit real estate men will go to the
convention accompanied by the represen-
tatives from a number of , real estate
boards throughout Michigan.

Ohio real estate boards are planning to
have their delegates reach Louisville in
a body. Delegations from Cleveland,
Columbus, Toledo, Cincinnati, Akron,
Springfield and other Ohio points will
meet In Cincinnati June. 18, 260 or 300

strong, and take a steamboat down the
Ohio river. Plans are on to have the
delegations from Buffalo.'N. Y.j and Erie,
Pa., join the Ohio real estate men and
accompany them fin the boat from Cin-

cinnati.
Tentative plans are also under way to

connect the delegations from San Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles, Denver and Kansas
City on their way to Louisville.,

Grent Gntherlnv lOMteoted.
, The convention at tauisvllle Is expected
to be the . greatest gathering of real
estate men ever, held In America, and
will abound, not only with interesting and
practical addresses dealing with real es-

tate topics, but will be replete with Ken-

tucky hospitality. The convention will
be held In the armory at Louisville, and
it Is expected there will be an unusually
large number ot fine exhibits. Topo-

graphical maps will be sent by a num-

ber of the larger cities and the collections
of real estate forms, which will be on
view, will be one of the most complete
ever brought together.

x

It Is expected that this city Will ' be
well represented at the convention as the
members of the local board are taking
a great deal of Interest In the arrange-
ments.

The Louisville Real Estate exchange
has outlined a tentative entertainment
pre gram. It provides various entertain-
ment, naming through the three days the

i

roil MM?. invito i4.VBimaLM ATM. ef - Si.MM AM.

locatlorof the legal boundaries of streets
and, public?; properties and the transla-
tion of the old descriptions, running lines,,
etc'.,' into . terms of correct descriptions
related to the new system,,

"4. Thei., "'verification - or correction of
the legally! established street profiles In

terms consistent with the, real distances
nd .levels. "V. ;:. ', ,; yt r ir .

"". The setting of'" additional street
monuments. .

9

"6. The draughting and publication of

maps.' y- , -

When You Die f
Don't Leave a Mortgaged' Home

,i
; Our New Home Purchasing Plan Offers

LOWEST INTEREST RATES
MONTHLY PAYMENTS (Like Rent)

in 10 YEAR PERIODS, or CANCELS LOAN if death should occur
before loan is paid.

'
.

Come in and let. us explain.

W. FARNAM SMITH & COMPANY
1419 Farnam.

VJE FURNISH THE r.lOHEY

taking a first mortgage on your property.
:.you repay us - in monthly Installments

of $1.10 for each hundred dollars bor-

rowed. Of this, 60 cents ' applied on the
principal and 60''.cents on .Interest. The
amount paid in the principal participates
in .the earnings of the Association, which

earnings are credited to your account on
the first day of January and the first day
of July each year., The interest, charge is
reduced for each, one hundred dollars ap-

plied on your loan.
You pay no commission. No compound

interest. No change in payment. You sim-

ply pay rent to yourself until the loan is

paid. ... V

' .....

Our

Home

Owning

Plan
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Summer Tourist Round-Trj-p

Fares to the Pacific Coast

$55Omaha Loan & Building Association
'

Korthwest Corner rifteenth and Dodge Street.
Q. W. Loomis, President. W. B. Adair, Secretary and Treasurer.
J. T. Kalgren, Assistant Secretary. A. A. Allwin Assistant Secretary.
Assets 95,000,000.00. Reserve 9180,000.00.

From Omaha to California and
North Pacific Coast Points

Tickets on sale to California
June 12 to 20; final return
limit August 31. August 29 to
September 5; final return Hrr
it October 31. "
Tickets on sale to Worth Pa-cif- io

Coast Points June 3 to S;

final return limit July 27. June
27 to July 5: final return limit
August 27. July 11-1- 2; final re-

turn limit September 11. Oc-

tober 12, 14 and 15; final return
limit November 15.

$70tflNATIONAtl vj
V",iw:uTr 'J

EOKD YOUR CQHTB&CTQII la Ht Cityi
It insures satisfactory completion ot v,work according to contract. ,1 - " y

NATIONAL FIDELITY & GAS9ALTY CO.

NATIONAL FIDEXITY A CASCALTV BLDO. '; I From Omaha to California one-

way via North Pacific Coast
; Points . ... . . . . . ; . . . .'.

Tickets on sale June 3 to 6;
final return limit July 27. June
12 to 20; final return limit ,

August 31. June 27 to July 5;
final return limit August 27.

July 2; final return limit
September 11. August 29 to
September S; final return limit
October 31. October 12. 14
and 15; final return limit No-

vember 15.

$60
Fortune or success have often

come through a little want ad.

Have you read the want ads
yet today? ,

Tickets on" sale June 1 to Sep-
tember 30; final return limit
October 31.

From Omha to California and
North Pacific Coast Points. . .

From Omaha to California one $75
way Via

,
rOintS

North Pacific Coast . Tickets on
i y - ten ber 30;

October 31.

sale June i to Sep--
final return limit
v ...

PacificUnionPhone Douglas 353
Residence. Harney 4283

E. J. DAVIS
HEAVY HAULING

1818 Fanum Street
Omaha, Nebraska, .

STANDARD ROAD OF THE WEST
New and direct route to Yellowstone N.atalpnal

, Park.
Protected by Automatic Electric Block

. Safety Signals.
Excellent Dining Cars on AU Trains

'For additional Information and Illustrated
and Pacific Northwest book, call on or address

L. BEIXDORFF, C. P. & T. AM

1334 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb. .
Phonos: Doug. 1838; Ind. A --3231

Back
.!.,,.. Again.

Mutt
and
Jeff

Picture
It Will Make you Laugh

--J


